
PRESS RELEASE 

POLICE STATIONS CARNICOBAR AND NANCOWRIE OF NICOBAR 

DISTRICT RECEIVE ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFICATION 

UCK STATION CAR NICOBAR 

In an endeavour to bring standardization, uniformity and 
professionalism extending safety and security to even the most remote and 
isolated areas of Andaman and Nicobar Islands, PS Car Nicobar and PS 
Nancowrie have received ISO 9001:2015 certification, under the leadership 

of Shri Sunny Gupta IPS, SP Nicobar, Shri Vijay Singh, SDPO Car Nicobar 
and the unwavering dedication of Inspector D. Jagdishwar Rao, SHO PS 
Car-Nicobar and SI Calvin, SHO Nancowry. The team's dedication has set a 

The ISO 9001:2015 certification is renowned worldwide and 

recognizes organizations, that uphold exemplary quality management 
systems and continually strive for excellence. This certification reflects the 
commitment and dedication of staff of PS Car Nico bar and PS Nancowrie, to 
improve their operations, enhancing public satisfaction and implementing 
robust processes, to ensure the delivery of prompt, citizen centric and 
reliable services to the public. 

Pertinently, PS Car Nicobar and PS Nancowrie are situated 274 km 
and 415 km south of the capital city (Port Blair) of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands respectively. They provide the residents in the remote areas of 
Nicobar district with direct access to police assistance, emergency response, 
and law enforcement support. By bringing quality police services closer to 
those who need it the most, they create a safer and more secure 
environment for all members of our community. The ISO Certification 
represents a significant step forward in our ongoing commitment to serve 
and protect the public in the most professional manner. It is worth 
mentioning here that both Campbell Bay P.S (The Southernmost Police 
station of our country) and Teressa P.S, both of Nicobar District have 
already been ISO certified, over a month back. 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands Police remains dedicated to upholding the highest standards of professionalism, integrity, and service to ensure 
the safety and security of the communities. 
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standard for excellence in policing. 
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